2013 Health Awards

GOLD (Six clearances)
1. TipNChip's Excelebration
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas, shoulders, thyroid
Owners: Charlotte and Tom Bascom

SILVER (Three to Five clearances)
1. Rivergroves When Stars Go Blu
BAER, CERF, hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Jean Boyd, McKee Cox and Marcia Stewart

2. Euzkalzale's Legacy Of Hope
Hips, patellas, cardiac, eyes
Owners: Wendy Olson, Terry Denney-Combs

3. Palin Chip Off The Block
Cardiac, hips, elbows, patellas
Owners: Linda and Pat McInturff

4. Palin Double Exposure
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owner: Linda McInturff

5. Two T's Trina Nikita
Patella, hips, cardiac
Owners: Timothy and Teresa Swain
6. Two T's Snow Cap Mountain
   Patellas, hips, cardiac
   Owner: Teresa Swain

7. Euskaldun's Dom Perignon
   Hips, elbows, patellas
   Christine Palmer-Persen and Steve Axelrod

8. Faime De La Vallee Du Girou
   Hips, elbows, patellas
   Owners: Donna Coffman and Carolyn Moore

9. Impyrial's Creme Brulee
   Hips, elbows, patellas
   Owners: Karen Justin and Carolyn, Victoria and Donna Coffman

10. Yelah's What Faith Can Do
    Hips, patellas, cardiac
    Owners: Terri Newbauer and Nicole Bertrand

11. Woolmarsh Rachelle
    Hips, elbows, patellas, thyroid
    Owner: Carol Graham
12. Euzkalzale Vionnet In Violette
hips, patellas, cardiac
Owners: Kimberley Burns, Terry Denney-Combs and Peggy Watson

13. Karolaska Positively Timeless
Hips, patellas, CERF
Owner: Kimberley Kentopp

14. Two T's Alpine Peak
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Timothy and Teresa Swain

15. Tip'N'Chip's Nashville Star
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Judy Cooper, Laurie Gottschalk and Michael Costa

16. TipNChip Let Freedom Ring
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Judy Cooper, Marcella Bankus and Stephanie and Laurie Gottschalk

17. TipNChip's Josephine
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owner: Judy Cooper

18. TipNChip's Bodacious
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Judy Cooper, Laurie Gottschalk, Michael Costa and Marcella Bankus

19. Karolaska Longtime No See
CERF, hips, patellas
Owner: Kimberley Kentopp

20. Nautika's If You Can Afford Me
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owners: Elizabeth Dotson and Garrison Lewis

21. Mistry Odina Surfer Girl
Hips, elbows, patellas, shoulders, cardiac
Owners: Janet and Al Magnani and Kim Lasley

22. Mistry Odina Midnight Rider
Hips, elbows, patellas, cardiac
Owners: Janet and Al Magnani and Kim Lasley

23. CH Guardenia's All Gussied Up For Bigrock
Hips, elbows, patellas, cardiac
Owners: Priscilla Marsh, Victoria Coffman, Karen Justin and Donna and Carolyn Coffman

24. Shadee Hills Perseverance
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owners: Ilene and Rick Agosto and Kathy Liles

25. Two T's Trypsy
Cardiac, patellas, hips
Owner: Timothy Swain

26. Two T's Tanna
Cardiac, patellas, hips
Owner: Timothy Swain

27. Pyr Shire's Idril Legacy O'Bard & Monsoon
Hips, elbows, patellas, shoulders
Owner: Flo Laicher

28. Honor's Promise Of The Future
Hips, patellas, thyroid
Owners: Bernadette Ducker and Karen Bruneau

29. Honor's Promise Of A New Day
Hips, patellas, thyroid
Owners: Bernadette Ducker and Karen Bruneau

30. Yelah's Forever And Always
Patellas, hips, cardiac
Owner: Terri Newbauer
31. Rivergroves Dancing With The Stars
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
 Owners: Cynthia Miccio, Jean Boyd and Gail Tuepker

32. Pyrview's Best Picture Show
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
 Owners: Cynthia and Christopher Miccio

33. Pyragon's Mira In A Night Sky
Shoulders, hips, elbows, patellas
 Owners: John and Nancy Casteras and Rhonda Dalton

34. Woolmarsh Radiant Miss Molly
Hips, cardiac, patellas
 Owner: Mary McGuire

35. Hallelujah Kiss Me Kate
Hips, cardiac, patellas
 Owner: Mary McGuire

36. Rivergroves Chateau De Castelnau
Hips, elbows, patellas, cardiac
 Owner: Michael Falatach
37. Karleo's Raizn Cane
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owner: Karen Melanson

38. Pyrtection Femme Fatale
Hips, elbows, patellas, shoulders, eyes
Owners: Brice Wonders and Melissa Metzler

39. Cherlyn's RVG's Femlin Fantasy
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Cheryl and Frances Grimshaw

40. Cherlys Liam The Lion Hearted
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owner: Kathryn Ann Schumacher

41. Two T's Majesta Angelina
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Timothy Swain and Faye Ragland

42. Saddle Ridge Chek Mate
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owner: Brenda Weiss

43. Pyrless-Brynjulf Don't Dare Me
Patellas, hips, eyes
Owner: Cynthia Pearce

44. Valle D’Aspe Greyson's Legacy
Patellas, hips, elbows
Owners: Maddy Tormey and Chea Michaels

45. Sanchors Thunder N Charboneau
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owner: Tamra Green

46. Pyrsrus Lost In A Dream At Mistry
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Deanna and Krysta Lasley

47. Mistry Odina Islanzadi’s Arya
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley and Joan Laguna

48. Mistry Odina Angel In The Outfield
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley and Joan Laguna

49. Mistry Odina Live Long And Prosper
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley and Joan Laguna

50. Mistry Odina's Sid
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley

51. Mistry Odina's Peaches
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley

52. TipNChip Noble Tradition
Cardiac, elbows, patellas, hips
Owners: Judy Cooper and Michael Costa

53. TipNChip's Clipper Freedom
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Judy Cooper, Laurie Gottschalk, Tali Mahanor and Michael Costa

54. Euzkalzale Rpyr Ella's Midnight Sun
Hips, cardiac, patellas, eyes
Owners: Terry Denney-Combs and Terrie Strom

55. TipNChip Gabriela Of Romanesca
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Judith Roman Royer and Judy Cooper
56. TipNChip Sobie's Celebration
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Barbara Koldon and Judy Cooper

57. Joker Mystery Ryder Of Skeel
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owner: Carrie Stuart Parks

58. Mistry Odina's Lost In This Moment
Hips, cardiac, elbows, patellas
Owners: Kim, Krysta and Deanna Lasley and Joan Laguna

59. Sanchor Joker's Saga Of Skeel
Hips, cardiac, patellas
Owners: Kerry Kern Woods and Carrie Stuart Parks

60. Euzkalzale Choo Choo Charley!
Hips, cardiac, patellas, eyes
Owners: Terry Denney-Combs and Terrie Strom

61. Eze Du Neouvielle
Hips, elbows, patellas
Owners: Janet Ingram and Joan Ziehl
STAR AWARDS

Owners (3 dogs owned and not previously awarded)
Terry Denney-Combs
Carolyn Coffman
Donna Coffman
Judy Cooper
Laurie Gottschalk
Michael Costa
Charlotte and Tom Bascom
Kim, Deanna and Krysta Lasley
Joan Laguna

Breeders (5 dogs bred and not previously awarded)
Terry Denney-Combs
Judy Cooper
Kim Lasley
Joan Laguna